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   The Corona Chronicle  
18 June 2020 (Volume 11) 

 

A Special Edition of the Parish News 

with stories and whimsy to help us through... 

This week’s photo comes from Will Coulston, our General Manager, 
whose present furlough has given him time for photography!  Taken 
this week, it shows our churchyard bursting into summer life, with 
our deliberately un-mowed areas yielding all kinds of native British 

wildlife.  Right in the heart of Havant!  Beautiful!  

Inside this week:  more contributions from another WIDE range of 

parishioners, including Clive Barnett, Beryl Carter, Marilyn Browne,  Alan 

Hakim,  Hilary Deadman, Terryle Dodd, Annelies Lewis de Lange, Fr 

Frank,  as well as Sunday Service hymns and readings, and a couple of 

thoughtful pieces from the Rector.  Please keep on sending in your 

fascinating stories, poems and articles!   
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PLEASE PRAY FOR: 
 

The World  
Including St John the 

Divine, Ghana 
Rod & Glenda Thomas  

 

The Diocese  
For the Bishop and NEW 

Archdeacon Jenny 
Rowley as she 

commences her ministry 
here 

 

Our Parish & 
Community 

Pray for groups in our 
community including 

Little Seeds & TAT, 
Schools and health-care 

facilities, shops and 
council workers. 

 
 
 

Those in Urgent Need 
Please see the note 

on page 28 for prayer 
by our Prayer Ministry 

Team 
 

The Recently 
Departed 

Betty Harbert 
Mary Clarke 
Peggy Abbot 

 

Anniversaries of 
Departed  

17th Doris Randell, 
Jean Stride 

21st Alfred Kinge, Jack 
Mortley, Stella 

Compton 
25th Hugh Elliott 
28th Ben Duffin 
29th Peter Blitz 

 

LIVE EVENTS 

Sunday Eucharist at 9.30: 

click here (from 9.26am) 

Sunday Evening Prayer at 6pm: 

click here (from 5.55pm) 

Monday Tea & Chat at 3pm: 

click here (from 3pm) 

Thursday Eucharist at 10.30am: 

click here (from 10.26am) 

 

SEE PAGE 24 ONWARDS FOR THIS WEEK’S 
HYMNS AND READINGS.   

 

CATCH-UP RECORDINGS 

Our two Eucharistic services can be viewed at 
your leisure, after about an hour.  Simply click 
here.  An audio version is also provided at that 
link.   

 

ADDITIONALLY it is now possible to hear the 
audio version on your telephone (just call 
02392 001217 to listen to the most recent 
Eucharistic service, from about one hour after 
each service) 

 

Hard copies of service sheets can be requested 
from Tom or Sandra (who will post them to 
you, gladly) or downloaded by clicking here. 

Service & Events 

https://www.facebook.com/stfaithschurchhavant/
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73577393658?pwd=cW90TW9OREVSNVVMK3pqeW5OMitTQT09
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F87388723961%3Fpwd%3DK0JjamtYS0xJUGNQbUE1YXFRKzlkQT09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0piBYrXuIl9SmpM_EbnDHT
https://www.facebook.com/stfaithschurchhavant/
http://stfaith.com/livestreamed-services/
http://stfaith.com/livestreamed-services/
stfaith.com/livestreamed-services/
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FROM  CANON TOM: Anyone who has ever been on a long journey with 

a child will know that question!   Clare and I once took our then teenage 

daughter on a ‘road trip’ up the West Coast of the USA.  We were 

drinking in the vast landscapes as we drove along, but then we turned 

around to discover that Emily was sitting in the back seat, with a blanket 

over her head, watching a movie on her laptop!  “I’m so fed up of looking 

at mountains and forests!”, she said.  “Aren’t we there yet?” 

 For some of us, no doubt, Lockdown is eliciting a similar response.  

As another Corona Chronicle hits your inbox (or letterbox) I wonder 

whether you too are heaving a sigh.  “Another week of articles from the 

church!”.  We hope you’re not too bored of it yet...and I thank you all for 

your many and varied contributions, and encouraging messages over the 

last few weeks.  (I’m thinking about bringing together the best of the 

Chronicle’s articles into a memento edition which we might sell for the 

Big Build Campaign.  Do you think that’s a good idea?) 

 For those who are wondering about when the church might be at 

least partially open, I can tell you that we have an eye on the weekend of 

the 5th of July - but that’s only IF the recent re-opening of non-essential 

shops doesn’t cause a spike in infection rates.  Our church building is 

closed out of love for our community.  We don’t want to be the cause of 

any harm to anyone.  Unlike shops, who need customers to survive, the 

church’s work continues largely unabated, via Livestreaming, Zooming, 

phone calls, socially distanced meetings, and the prayers of our 

members.  It’s a different way of being the church - but it’s still very 

much the church, building or not. 

 Of course we all miss the choir, and the bells, and coffee mornings 

and concerts and the sheer joy of gathering together in one place to 

worship the God we all love.  But, even if we can’t see the end of the 

tunnel of lockdown, we do at least trust that the end is coming.   

 So hold fast, stay strong, keep on praying for the world, our Town 

and for one another.  God is at work among us.  I see his activity every 

day, in the love that is shared, the generosity that is experienced, and 

the friendships that are deepening despite the current circumstances. 

 God bless you all.      Canon Tom 

Are we there yet? 
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Stuff to make you think… “The Prophet” 

‘The Prophet’ is a book of 26 prose poetry fables written in English by 
the Lebanese-American poet and writer Kahlil Gibran.  It is Gibran's best 
known work. The Prophet has been translated into over 100 different 
languages, making it one of the most translated books in history (next to 
the Bible), and it has never been out of print. 
 
Synopsis: The prophet, Al Mustafa, has lived in the city of Orphalese for 12 
years and is about to board a ship which will carry him home. He is stopped 
by a group of people, with whom he discusses topics such as life and 
the human condition. The book is divided into chapters dealing with love, 
marriage, children, giving, eating and drinking, work, joy and sorrow, 
houses, clothes, buying and selling, crime and punishment, laws, freedom, 
reason and passion, pain, self-knowledge, teaching, friendship, talking, 
time, good and evil, prayer, pleasure, beauty, religion, and death.  
 
This beautiful poem, from the ’religion discourse’ was suggested for the 
Corona Chronicle by Annelies Lewis de Lange… 

 

I love you my brother, whoever you are -  
whether you worship in your church, 

kneel in your temple, 
or pray in your mosque. 

You and I are all children of one faith, 
for the diverse paths of religion are fingers 

of the one loving hand of one Supreme Being, 
a hand extended to all, 

offering completeness of spirit to all, 
eager to receive all. 
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FROM CANON TOM:  In former times, the publication in a church 
magazine of a poem from ‘The Prophet’ might have been considered 
scandalous.  Our individual reactions to this text will be shaped by the 
ideas we have absorbed along the road of faith.  Some will be content to 
believe that yes, indeed, all people are brothers and sisters, and that God 
offers ‘completeness of spirit’ to all - but only through the gift of his Son.   
 C.S. Lewis once spoke to this idea, by saying, in effect, that we know 
from Scripture that it is only through Christ that everyone can be saved.  
What we don’t know (he went on) is whether it is necessary to commit to 
Christ in this life.  Lewis opened up the possibility that those of other 
religions may well be welcomed into the open arms of Christ after death.  
Those who have honestly sought truth and love, along the paths of other 
religions, will surely run into the arms of Love Himself, when they meet 
him beyond the veil of death? 
 This is a classic intellectual compromise among those who work for 
ecumenism.  Effectively, each religion says “we can all agree on the 
existence of God but once we get to heaven, you’ll see that I was right all 
along!”  In many ways, this is a helpful rule to live by, ecumenically.  It 
helps us to maintain our own commitment to our own faith, while being 
open to learning what we may from other practices. 
 Kahil Gibran, however, does not hold this compromised view.  His 
poem invites us to take a further step into the mystery of God, and to 
allow for the notion that all religions are but fingers of the same one hand 
of God.  He does not deal specifically with what the effects of such a belief 
might be on the ‘Cosmic Christ’ - the Saviour of all - nor does he address 
our dogmas of atonement.    But in stating his position so boldly, he invites 
us Christians to consider whether Christ might be present, perhaps 
unseen, in the deities of other religions too.  Perhaps God who appears to 
us as our Saviour in the form of Christ also makes himself known, by his 
Spirit, by other names and other identities, in the teachings and 
experience of other religions?  And perhaps ‘salvation’ is not only 
achieved, or possible, through the Cross, but by other means of God’s 
grace as well? 
 What do you think?  I’d be very interested to discuss these ideas 
with anyone who cares to engage with me via email to 
tomkennar@gmail.com.  

Comment 
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A couple of week’s ago, we heard something of Colin Carter’s naval 

service.  Now it’s Beryl’s turn to remember…. 

Reflections of 1955 

FROM BERYL CARTER - 65 years 

ago on 4th March 2020, I arrived 

with my father in Southampton 

from Cape Town in the RMMV 

“Carnarvon Castle” after an 

exciting 14 days passage – that’s 

how long it took in those days as 

travelling by sea was the main 

mode of transport.  From 

Southampton we went by train to London where my mother, younger 

sister and two brothers, who had arrived six months earlier to set up 

home with the help of the Methodist Church, met us.  That morning, I 

had never felt so cold in all my life having left Cape Town in the middle 

of summer and with the lovely hot weather during the voyage, 

especially when we crossed the equator, it was quite a shock. 

People had said that it would be difficult for me being a teenager to 

move to another country, but not so at all.  I very soon settled down 

and within two weeks of arriving found myself employment as a typist 

in the offices of George Payne (Tea Merchants) Co. Ltd at Tower Bridge.  

I was fascinated by all the London historic buildings, especially Tower 

Bridge, which I could see being raised and lowered from the office 

window.  Also, the underground which I used daily, the hustle and 

bustle of London, the sense of humour of the office girls, and the 

different way of life from that of living in South Africa.  However, I shall 

always have memories of beautiful Table Mountain, which I had seen 

every day. 

From South Africa, with love... 
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Before the end of March, I was bridesmaid to a cousin’s wedding in 

Surrey, on a bitterly cold day – just image how cold I felt in a short 

sleeved dress of taffeta and net!  

So my memories of my first month in the UK were of excitement and 

also of feeling very cold – even the bed felt cold and damp – remember 

there was no central heating then.  But when you are young you take 

this all in your stride. 

The decision my parents made those 65 years ago in coming to the UK 

was one of the best things that happened in my life, which I have never 

regretted.  By the end of that year, 1955, I had met a handsome sailor 

who became the love of my life – but that’s another story!  (Next 

month in July Colin and I willl be celebrating our 62nd wedding 

anniversary). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On behalf of the whole parish, we offer congratulations to Colin and 

Beryl on 62 years of marriage, next month!  Ed. 
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FROM FRANK HILLEBRAND - THANK YOU –   To those who tuned in and 
shared in my Celebration of Holy Communion for the Feast of Corpus 
Christi on Thursday 11th June, and for the many generous comments 
received.  
 It was a strange experience after 50 years of Presiding at the 
Eucharist to have no congregation visible (except the two little 
hedgehogs you may have noticed in the background, who lived on our 
various boats and are themselves veteran sailors) – another “FIRST!”  
Thanks Tom for inviting me to do this and making it possible by leading 
me through the necessary tech. 
 A friend of mine, Canon Alan Amos, writes poetry. I had intended 
to include his Poem for Pentecost to close the Service but forgot it… but 
perhaps it is better here where all can read it and ponder, and pray it.  
 

A Poem for Pentecost   by Alan Amos 
 

Gracious Spirit enter your home 
anoint our senses one by one; 
restore our sight - when inly blind 
we tread dark corridors of the mind, 
restore our taste for things divine 
most surely found in  bread and wine, 
restore our sharing in these things 
of holiness,  may angel wings 
hover above, around us still 
defeating every thought of ill. 
May the scent of beauty’s flowers 
bring joy into the passing hours; 
we look ahead to love’s embrace 
to greet each other,  face to face 
and hear the voices that we love 
no longer heard at one remove. 
Comfort we pray those in pain 
of mourning and bring hope again. 
In all these things be our sure guide, 
your healing presence at our side.   

“Fanks” from Father Frank! 

Fr Frank celebrates the Eucharist 

on the golden jubilee of his first 

celebration 
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St Faith’s chorister Terryle Dodd has passed-on this poem for our 
encouragement.  The Rector is sure that she’s not having a dig at his 

burgeoning waist-line! 
 

Despite however hard I try, 
Each day I’m getting bigger. 

This time I’ll try to find out why, 
It might just save my figure! 

 
My thinnest friend I will observe, 

What is she doing right? 
My weight is on an upwards curve - 

I had a nasty fright! 
 

I watch my thin friend every day -  
“Oh no, I never drink!” 

“I can’t snack now, my dinner’s due” 
“Aha, that’s it!” I think. 

 
I note down everything I eat, 

No alcohol for me. 
The shops are shut, the pubs are too. 

An opportunity! 
 

Although Weight Watchers are now closed, 
I’m trying to keep fit. 

The others bake, and cook and scoff, 
Their clothes will never fit! 

 

July 2020 
Club leaders dust of all the scales, 

They all come slinking back, 
I’ll be the one who’s lost some weight, 

They’ll all give me a clap! 

Weight Watching during Covid... 
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Alan Hakim in Bombay.  Or is that Mumbai? 

Thanksgiving 
 
FROM ALAN HAKIM - My first job was with Thomas Cook in London, but 
in 1964 they suddenly sent me to be Travel Manager in their Bombay 
office. This was the second-in-command position. My boss Frank 
Lofthouse, who had been working in India since the 1930s, was the 
General Manager for the East and Far East. He had wide-ranging 
responsibilities so I was in charge of the whole travel department of 
some 50 Indians. We worked in a Victorian building in the style of a 
Venetian palace, and my department was approached up a magnificent 
marble staircase. It was open-plan, while Frank had a private office next 
to it. 
 
For my first few months, he was very involved in negotiations with the 
Union about pay scales, and there were frequent low-level strikes. All 
the staff would leave their desks and form an impassible crowd outside 
his office doors, so that he was effectively locked in. Meanwhile, it fell 
to me to take all the phone calls. After an hour, everyone went back to 
work, and I went round delivering phone messages. 
 
In August, at the end of the Monsoon, when it has stopped raining but 
the weather hasn’t heated up again yet, I was approached with an 
invitation to attend the annual service of thanksgiving. “Thanks for 
what?” I asked. “For our good jobs,” I was told. This was a surprise after 
all the strikes. 
 
Still, I agreed to attend on Sunday morning at a Roman Catholic church 
in the inner suburbs, and all the Christians of my staff were there. We 
had a short informal service, and then retired to the Parish Hall for 
refreshments and dancing. This, at 10 o’clock on a Sunday morning. Of 
course, as the Manager it was my duty to dance with every one of the 
secretaries, and show no favouritism. And I wasn’t even a good dancer. 
But the morning went off well. 
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The next August I had been in Bombay the better part of two years, and I 
decided to have some home leave. One of the perks of working for Cooks 
was very cheap airfares. And I thought I would be away for the annual 
service. But when I got back, they said they had postponed it for me, so it 
was next Sunday. 
 
This time, there was no dancing. We all went off to the beach for a picnic 
and party games. It was all very jolly, but a bit hot in the open sunshine. It 
was possible to sit where there was a sea breeze, but unfortunately our 
beach was downwind of a Bombay Duck supplier. Bombay Duck is a small 
fish which is salted and then hung in large numbers on frames to dry in 
the sun. Drying fish gives off a powerful smell, so it was better to swelter 
out of the breeze. 
 
I had the opportunity to go back to Bombay a few years ago, and went to 
visit my old office. The exterior is still a Venetian palace, but sadly the 
interior was now an ordinary ground floor travel agent’s office. 
 
And if you are wondering about Bombay now being Mumbai, there is a 
simple explanation. Mumbai had always been the local name, but some 
500 years ago, the Portuguese had changed it to Bombay, ‘beautiful bay’. 
The trains carried both names on their destination boards, but Bombay 
was universally used 
until the Hindu 
Nationalists chose 
Mumbai for political 
reasons. Huge numbers 
of residents still use 
‘Bombay’, and as I 
explained to my tour 
group, the plane might 
have been flying to 
Mumbai, but I was going 
to Bombay. 

The splendid offices of Thomas Cook, Bombay (with a 

modern advertising fascia that Alan wouldn’t 

recognise!) 
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Slavery and St Faith’s 

In the light of the recent debates about memorials to slave owners, 
HILARY DEADMAN provocatively invites us to reflect on our own 
troubled past... 

FROM HILARY DEADMAN - Churches, like other old buildings, can 
tell us a great deal about the lives and thoughts of the past 
generations. St Faith’s is no exception. 

There is evidence that the church is built on a Roman site.  Roman 
bricks are to be seen in the walls and Roman coins were found when 
the tower was reconstructed in the nineteenth century.  During the 
Roman Empire from 260 until 415 AD the slave population of the 
Empire has been shown at just under a million slaves.  This represents 
between 10 and 15% of the population of 50 to 60 million 
inhabitants.  We shall never know how many slaves were employed in 
this area but it is known that there are a number of villas around 
Havant and Langstone and that Havant was a through-road for troops 
and others going from north to south and to the east and west of the 
country. 

Stronger evidence of the slave trade is to be found in the church 
itself.  On the south wall of the Lady Chapel is a memorial to George 
Augustus Shawe and his family.  He was born in Jamaica in 1782 and 
was a slave owner on the Whim Estate, St Dorothy.     Following the 
abolition of the slave trade, he received £25,745.11s.6d in 
compensation. (In today’s terms £20.000 equates to nearly £17m.)  In 
1834 the Shawe family were living at Lower Leigh, Havant and by 
1841 at Shawfield in Havant.  During his time in Havant he was a 
judge and also a guardian of the Havant Union (the workhouse).  He 
believed that people on Relief (those supported by the parish) should 
be taken off the support and made to look for work.  He would 
arrange for the sons of the poor to get berths on board the king’s 
ships and would obtain work for the young girls to get work in the 
local sacking factory. He died in 1850. 
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At the East end of the church above the high altar is a stained glass 
window in memory of Samuel Wilberforce.  How many of us realise who 
he was?   Known as ‘Soapy Sam’ because of his persuasive speech and 
manner, he was a great influencer.  He was chaplain to the Prince 
Consort (Prince Albert), then became  Bishop of Oxford in 1844 and then 
Bishop of Winchester in 1868.  Undoubtedly his attitudes were shaped by 
his father who was William Wilberforce, philosopher and philanthropist, 
the leader of the movement to abolish the slave trade. 

And now to the future:  the Church of today recognises the evils of 
slavery and has written a comprehensive statement in accordance with 
the modern Slavery Act.  This was issued in December 2019 and the first 
paragraph reads:  

“Slavery is all around us, but we are too blind to see it. It is in our hands, 
and yet we are too insensitive to touch it. The enslaved are next to us in 
the streets, but we are too ignorant to walk alongside them. It must not 
be relegated to a footnote in history. It is still a living reality in all our 
communities, not because we think it is acceptable, but because our sin 
lies in blindness and ignorance.” 

We cannot and should not destroy past history but should learn from it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you know - you can walk around - virtually - inside St Faith’s from 
your computer?  Just click here to go on a tour of how the church looked 
around four years ago (prior to recent painting and lighting works). Ed. 

Our Lady Chapel - with the plaque to George Shawe 

on the right hand side. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/St+Faith's+Church/@50.8512189,-0.982,3a,75y,260.17h,107.43t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sAF1QipP5nBoAY-zBXZz324WQOIW11vK7geGBn0Ve5_e9!2e10!3e11!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xaaa1b276ecd719fc!8m2!3d50.8512276!4d-0.9818679
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Those of us who know Church Warden Clive Barnett will 
perhaps be surprised to learn how much he knows about 
pubs!  Mind you, those who have had a drink with Clive, 
from time to time, will certainly know that he’s always the 
first to buy a round.  (This is a character-trait of which the 
Rector particularly approves).  In his ongoing mission to 
educate the parish in all things trivial (arising out of his lifetime of service 
to Education), Clive has offered this fascinating treatise on the naming of 
pubs - and especially the pubs of Havant…. 
 
FROM CLIVE BARNETT - Pub names are used to identify and differentiate 
pubs. Many pubs are centuries old, from a time when their customers 
were often illiterate but could recognise pictorial signs. In Ireland, the 
names of pubs tend to be based on the name of the owner, or a former 
owner. However, in mainland Britain this is unusual, probably because 
pubs wanted names that could be related to an image on their pub sign, a 
key means of identifying them in an age of restricted literacy. 
 
Pub names have a variety of origins, from random objects used as simple 
identification marks (e.g. The Boot, The Copper Kettle) to heraldry, 
especially the coats of arms of kings or local aristocrats and landowners 
(e.g. The Bear & Ragged  Staff, The Blue Boar, The Red Lion).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Pubs of Havant 
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Other names come from:  
animals (e.g. The Fox & Hounds, The Dog & Duck);  
the branding of pub chains (e.g. The Moon Under Water, commonly used 
by the JD Wetherspoon chain and inspired by George Orwell's 1946 essay in 
the Evening Standard);  
livery companies (e.g. The Three Tuns, The Three Horseshoes);  
local landowners (e.g. The Percy Arms, The Melbourne Arms);  
occupations and craftsmen’s guilds (e.g. The Wheelwrights on Emsworth 
Road, The Bricklayer’s Arms);  
historical events (e.g. The Trafalgar, The Alma Arms);  
literary references (e.g. The Hobbit, The Sherlock Holmes);  
myths and legends (e.g. The Black Horse, Fiddler’s Green, the Green Man);  
paired names (e.g. The Shovel & Boot, The Crown & Anchor);  
personal names (e.g. The Duke of Cambridge, The Duke of Wellington); 
places (e.g. The Tavistock Inn, The Plymouth Inn);  
plants (e.g. The Pineapple, The Holly Bush);  
pub buildings (e.g. The Red House, The Crooked House);  
services provided by pubs (e.g. The Coach & Horses, The Horse & Groom); 
pub food and drink (e.g. The Barley Mow, The Haunch of Venison);  
religion (e.g. The Hope & Anchor, The Lamb & Flag);  
royalty (e.g. The King’s Head, The Prince of Wales, The Crown);  
ships (e.g. The Victory, The Prospect of Whitby);  
sport and games (e.g. The Cricketers, The Bat & Ball);  
hunting (e.g. The Bird in Hand, The Greyhound);  
topography (e.g. The Half-Way House; The World’s End);  
trades, tools and products (e.g. The Harrow, The Ship);  
and transport (e.g. The Ship at Hayling Island bridge, The Red Arrow, The 
Great Western and The Traveller’s Rest). 
 
However, my favourites are names derived from puns, jokes and 
corruptions (e.g. The Dew Drop Inn, The Hop Inn, The Dirty Duck, The Jolly 
Taxpayer), and political incorrectness (e.g. The Turk’s Head, The Black Boy, 
The Labour in Vain). 
 
Currently, the ten most popular pub names in Britain are (in order): The 
Red Lion, The Crown, The Royal Oak, The White Hart, The Swan, The 
Plough, The Bell, The Rose & Crown, The Queen’s Head and The Railway 
Tavern. 
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The Lost Pubs of Havant 
 
Havant, in common with most other towns in the country, used to have a 
large number of pubs, most of which have closed in the course of the last 
fifty years. All of them derive their names from the connections 
mentioned above. They include: 
 
The Black Dog, which was in West Street and closed in 2002;  
The Blue Anchor, South Street, 1914;  
The Brown Jug, East Street, c1950;  
The City Arms, Isambard Kingdom Brunel Road;  
The Cobden Arms, West Street;  
The Cricketers, Leigh Park, 2006;  
The Curlew, Petersfield Road, c2000;  
The Dolphin, West Street, 1958;  
The Dolphin, Park Road South, 2004;  
The Echo, West Street;  
The Foresters’ Arms, North Street, 1910;  
The Fountain, West Street, 1913;  
The Fox, Prospect Lane, 2012;  
The George, West Street, 1960s;  
The Greyhound, Park Parade, 2001;  
The Hearts of Oak, West Street;  
The Millers Arms, East Street, 1888;  
The Perseverance, North Street 2012;  
The Royal Oak, North Street, 2012;  
The Sailors Home, Riders Lane, 1915;  
Speed the Plough, South Street, 1960s;  
The Star, North Street, 2011;  
The Sun Inn, East Street, 1780;  
The Warren, Strouden Court Precinct, 1999;  
The Wheatsheaf, Botley Drive;  
The White Bear, East Street;  
The White Hart, East Street, 2014.  
 
(The Rector is pleased to note that churches in the town have not closed 
with quite such regularity!  Ed.) 
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Here are the derivations of the names of some local pubs still in 
existence: 
 
The Robin Hood (Havant) 
 
This is a pub name that derives from legend. Robin Hood is sometimes 
partnered by his second-in-charge to form the name Robin Hood and 
Little John. These and similar Robin Hood names can be found throughout 
Nottinghamshire as well as in Havant town centre! Pubs built in the new 
estates of the 1960s by the Home Brewery of Daybrook, Nottinghamshire, 
include related names like The Arrow, Friar Tuck, Longbow, Maid Marian 
and Major Oak.  
 
The Old House at Home (Havant) 
 
Another pub name to be found in Havant, this derives from a literary 
reference, in this case a sentimental 19th century ballad written by 
Thomas Haynes Bayly which was subsequently put to music by Edward 
Loder. It first appeared in his operetta entitled Francis the First in 1838. 
The lyrics are a two-stanza poem about childhood and yearning for home: 
 
Oh! the old house at home where my forefathers dwelt, 
Where a child at the feet of my mother I knelt, 
Where she taught me the pray'r, where she read me the page, 
Which, if infancy lisps, is the solace of age; 
My heart, 'mid all changes, wherever I roam, 
Ne'er loses its love for the old house at home! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Old House 

at Home from 

the 1950s 
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The Royal Oak (Langstone) 
 
This is another pub name closely associated with this area. It was 
inspired by an historical event: after the Battle of Worcester (1651) 
following the English Civil War, the defeated Prince Charles escaped 
the scene with the Roundheads on his tail. He managed to reach 
Bishop’s Wood in Staffordshire, where he found an oak tree (now 
known as the Boscobel Oak near Boscobel House). He climbed the tree 
and hid in it for a day while his obviously short-sighted pursuers 
strolled around under the tree looking for him. The hunters gave up; 

Prince Charles came down and 
escaped to France to become 
Charles II on the Restoration of the 
Monarchy in 1660. To celebrate this 
good fortune, 29 May (Charles' 
birthday) was declared Royal Oak 
Day and the pub name remembers 
this. The Royal Naval ship HMS Royal 
Oak gets its name from the same 
source. Early ships were built out of 
the heartwood of oak trees. 

 
The Wheelwrights’ Arms (Havant) 
 
The original Ale House on this site was The Blacksmiths Arms, run by 
James & Mary Lipscomb and first recorded as a beer retailer in Havant 
in 1839. Blacksmiths and inns often ran side by side, providing 
sustenance and smithy work to stagecoaches travelling the length and 
breadth of the country. Many blacksmiths also provided wheel-making 
and repair services and the pub name later changed to reflect that 
booming business, carried out on this same site for many years. 
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Copies of the Rector’s book are STILL 

AVAILABLE (BUT GOING FAST!). Details of 

how to obtain your own copy are below. 

 Tom has brought together sermons, 

talks, pithy weekly columns, stories and a 

diary of one of his journeys to West 

Africa.  These are illustrated, by kind 

permission, with selected cartoons by 

Dave Walker.  In the e-version of this 

Chronicle, you can read an EXTRACT of the 

book by clicking here.  

 We invite you to  donate to the costs 

of production of this volume.   All 

proceeds (after production costs) will be split between St Faith’s Big 

Build Campaign and the work of the Anglican Church in Ghana (where 

Tom is an Honorary Canon of two Cathedrals). Donations can be paid 

at the following link: 

https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/13251   

Please gift-aid your donation, if you can.  

 For a minimum donation of £9.99, we will reserve a copy for you 

to collect (after 1st June) 

 For a minimum donation of £12.50, we will post a copy to you. 

 For a minimum donation of £24.50, we will post two copies to 

you. 

 Donations of less than £9.99 will be received with thanks, and 

donated entirely to the causes outlined above. 

 

ALTERNATIVELY (if you really don’t like making payments online!) a 

cheque, payable to ‘PCC of St Faith’s’, or cash for one of the amounts 

below can be sent to ‘The Rectory, 5 Meadowlands, Havant, PO9 

2RP’. 

Scribblings of Tom Kennar… 

http://stfaith.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/SCRIBBLINGS-Extract.pdf
https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/13251
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DONATIONS UPDATE 
 

Thank you! 
We are aiming to release some staff from furlough this 
month, while work to re-open our buildings and re-
establish building projects (for example) gets underway.  
We will need YOUR continued generosity to make this 
happen!  Please! 

Cheques  
(payable to St Faith’s PCC) can be posted to (or dropped at) 19 School 
Lane, Havant, PO9 2GE.  (Note change of address - no longer to/at the 
Rectory, please.) 

Online:  
The ‘Donate’ page of our website (http://stfaith.com/

donations/ ) has recently been updated.  It is now 
possible to donate online to our three primary 
fundraising needs:  The Big Build Campaign, General 
Mission or the Rector’s Discretionary Fund.  
Donations can be made by bank card, PayPal or CAF 
Voucher.  GiftAid can also be applied to these 
donations.   

Monthly Stewardship through ‘Parish Giving Scheme’  

If you wish to modify (preferably upwards!) your monthly giving through 
the parish giving scheme, then simply contact them using the following 
details: Parish Giving Scheme, 76 Kingsholm Road, GLOUCESTER, GL1 
3BD.  Email: info@parishgiving.org.uk (Phone: 0333 002 1260).  
Preferably you need to have your unique number to hand, but they can 
usually trace your payment account with your name and the parish 

name.  St Faith’s Parish Giving Code is 290629058.  If you would like 
to set up Regular Giving by phone, you can now call 0333 002 
1271 - with the above code to hand. 
 

Weekly Envelope-users 
We encourage you to continue filling your envelope each week, and then 
(when the ‘all- clear’ is given) bring the bundle of (hopefully) bulging 
envelopes to church with you.  Or drop them anytime through the letter 
box of 19 School Lane (our Treasurer’s home). 

http://stfaith.com/donations/
http://stfaith.com/donations/
http://stfaith.com/donations/
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...a bit of fun from Marilyn Browne 
 

Solving the PPE Condundrum? 
 

Marilyn Browne regularly sings at our (normal) monthly ‘Come and Sing 
Choral Evensong’ services.  She wonders whether this could be a solution to 
the challenge of returning to public worship, and especially the problem of 
singing.  (Some early evidence during the pandemic has indicated that virus 

droplets can be spread more forcefully by singers). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Rector, on the other hand, isn’t certain that this equipment would provide 

quite the majesty and grandeur that worship of the Divine Lord of All really 
requires.  And the colour might clash with his chasuble.  Mind you, he does 

wonder whether this equipment could be employed as a sort of ‘choral 
dunce’s cap’ - to be worn in shame by any chorister who fails to sing in tune, 

or fails to WATCH THE CONDUCTOR!   
 

Nominations for the first chorister to wear this new uniform will be cheerfully 
received by our Organist, Graham Kidd.  Don’t all pick on John Burch at the 

same time! 
 

And finally... 
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1. Praise to the Holiest in the height, 
and in the depth be praise; 

in all his words most wonderful, 
most sure in all his ways. 

 
2. O loving wisdom of our God! 

When all was sin and shame, 
a second Adam to the fight 

and to the rescue came. 
 

3. O wisest love! that flesh and blood, 
which did in Adam fail, 

should strive afresh against the foe, 
should strive, and should prevail. 

 
4. And that  higher gift than grace 

should flesh and blood refine: 
God's presence and his very self, 

and essence all-divine. 
 

5. And in the garden secretly, 
and on the cross on high, 

should teach his brethren, and inspire 
to suffer and to die. 

 
6. Praise to the Holiest in the height, 

and in the depth be praise; 
in all his words most wonderful, 

most sure in all his ways. 
 
 

________________________ 
Words: John Henry Newman (1801-1890)  

Tune ii : GERONTIUS: John Dykes (1823-1876) 
 

 
 
 
 

Refrain: 
Lift high the Cross,  

the love of Christ proclaim 
Till all the world  

adore his sacred name. 
 

1. Come, Christians, follow  
where our Saviour trod, 
O’er death victorious,  
Christ the Son of God; 

(refrain) 
 

2. Led on their way  
by his triumphant sign 

The hosts of God  
in joyful praise combine; 

(refrain) 
 

3. Each new disciple  
of the Crucified 
Is called to bear  

the seal of him who died; 
(refrain) 

 
4. Saved by the Cross  

whereon their Lord was slain, 
Now Adam’s children  

their lost home regain; 
(refrain) 

__________________________ 
Words: George William Kitchen (1827-1912) 

Tune CRUCIFER: Sydney Hugo Nicholson  
(1875-1947) 

Hymns & Readings - Sunday 21 June (Tr.2) 

Live on our Facebook Page from 9.26am 
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Romans: Chapter 6: Verses 1b-11 
What then are we to say? Should we 
continue in sin in order that grace may 
abound? By no means! How can we 
who died to sin go on living in it? Do 
you not know that all of us who have 
been baptized into Christ Jesus were 
baptized into his death? Therefore we 
have been buried with him by baptism 
into death, so that, just as Christ was 
raised from the dead by the glory of 
the Father, so we too might walk in 
newness of life.  
 For if we have been united with 
him in a death like his, we will 
certainly be united with him in a 
resurrection like his. We know that 
our old self was crucified with him so 
that the body of sin might be 
destroyed, and we might no longer be 
enslaved to sin. For whoever has died 
is freed from sin.  
 But if we have died with Christ, 
we believe that we will also live with 
him. We know that Christ, being raised 
from the dead, will never die again; 
death no longer has dominion over 
him. The death he died, he died to sin, 
once for all; but the life he lives, he 
lives to God. So you also must 
consider yourselves dead to sin and 
alive to God in Christ Jesus 
 
Gospel: Matthew 10.24-39 
‘A disciple is not above the teacher, 
nor a slave above the master; it is 
enough for the disciple to be like the 
teacher, and the slave like the master. 
If they have called the master of the 
house Beelzebul, how much more will 

they malign those of his household! So 
have no fear of them; for nothing is 
covered up that will not be uncovered, 
and nothing secret that will not 
become known. What I say to you in 
the dark, tell in the light; and what you 
hear whispered, proclaim from the 
housetops. Do not fear those who kill 
the body but cannot kill the soul; 
rather fear him who can destroy both 
soul and body in hell. Are not two 
sparrows sold for a penny? Yet not 
one of them will fall to the ground 
unperceived by your Father. And even 
the hairs of your head are all 
counted. So do not be afraid; you are 
of more value than many sparrows. 
  ‘Everyone therefore who 
acknowledges me before others, I also 
will acknowledge before my Father in 
heaven; but whoever denies me 
before others, I also will deny before 
my Father in heaven. 
  ‘Do not think that I have come 
to bring peace to the earth; I have not 
come to bring peace, but a sword.  For 
I have come to set a man against his 
father, and a daughter against her 
mother, and a daughter-in-law against 
her mother-in-law;  and one’s foes will 
be members of one’s own 
household.  Whoever loves father or 
mother more than me is not worthy of 
me; and whoever loves son or 
daughter more than me is not worthy 
of me; and whoever does not take up 
the cross and follow me is not worthy 
of me. Those who find their life will 
lose it, and those who lose their life 
for my sake will find it.’ 
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Sunday Evening Prayer (6pm on Zoom) 

To take part online, simply click here 
or type in the following to your browser:  https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73577393658?

pwd=cW90TW9OREVSNVVMK3pqeW5OMitTQT09 
 

First Hymn: 
Unknown writer: based on Psalm 46 

 
Be still and know that I am God (x3) 

 
I am the Lord that healeth thee (x3) 

 
In thee O Lord, I put my trust (x3) 

 
 

Psalm 46 
1. God is our hope and strength * 
a very present help in trouble.   
         
2. Therefore will we not fear, though the earth be moved * 
and though the hills be carried into the midst of the sea. 
         
3. Though the waters thereof rage and swell * 
and though the mountains shake at the tempest of the same. 
         
4. The rivers of the flood thereof shall make glad the city of 
God * 
the holy place of the tabernacle of the most Highest. 
         
5. God is in the midst of her, therefore shall she not be 
removed * 
God shall help her, and that right early. 
         
6. The heathen make much ado, and the kingdoms are 
moved * 
but God hath shewed his voice, and the earth shall melt 
away. 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73577393658?pwd=cW90TW9OREVSNVVMK3pqeW5OMitTQT09
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7. The Lord of hosts is with us * 
the God of Jacob is our refuge. 
         
8. O come hither, and behold the works of the Lord * 
what destruction he hath brought upon the earth. 
         
9. He maketh wars to cease in all the world * 
he breaketh the bow, and knappeth the spear in sunder, and 
burneth the chariots in the fire. 
 
10. Be still then, and know that I am God * 
I will be exalted among the heathen, and I will be exalted in 
the earth. 
         
11. The Lord of hosts is with us * 
the God of Jacob is our refuge. 
 
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,  
and to the Holy Ghost 
As it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be, 
world without end.  Amen 

 
(From the BCP Psalter - 1662) 

 
 First Reading: 1 Samuel 24.1-17 

  
When Saul returned from following the Philistines, he was told, ‘David 
is in the wilderness of En-gedi.’ Then Saul took three thousand chosen 
men out of all Israel, and went to look for David and his men in the 
direction of the Rocks of the Wild Goats.  He came to the sheepfolds 
beside the road, where there was a cave; and Saul went in to relieve 
himself.  
 Now David and his men were sitting in the innermost parts of 
the cave. The men of David said to him, ‘Here is the day of which 
the Lord said to you, “I will give your enemy into your hand, and you 
shall do to him as it seems good to you.” ’ Then David went and 
stealthily cut off a corner of Saul’s cloak.   
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 Afterwards David was stricken to the heart because he had cut off a 
corner of Saul’s cloak. He said to his men, ‘The Lord forbid that I should do 
this thing to my lord, the Lord’s anointed, to raise my hand against him; for 
he is the Lord’s anointed.’ So David scolded his men severely and did not 
permit them to attack Saul. Then Saul got up and left the cave, and went 
on his way. 
 Afterwards David also rose up and went out of the cave and called 
after Saul, ‘My lord the king!’ When Saul looked behind him, David bowed 
with his face to the ground, and did obeisance. David said to Saul, ‘Why do 
you listen to the words of those who say, “David seeks to do you 
harm”? This very day your eyes have seen how the Lord gave you into my 
hand in the cave; and some urged me to kill you, but I spared you. I said, “I 
will not raise my hand against my lord; for he is the Lord’s anointed.”  
 See, my father, see the corner of your cloak in my hand; for by the 
fact that I cut off the corner of your cloak, and did not kill you, you may 
know for certain that there is no wrong or treason in my hands. I have not 
sinned against you, though you are hunting me to take my life. May 
the Lord judge between me and you! May the Lord avenge me on you; but 
my hand shall not be against you. As the ancient proverb says, “Out of the 
wicked comes forth wickedness”; but my hand shall not be against 
you. Against whom has the king of Israel come out? Whom do you pursue? 
A dead dog? A single flea? May the Lord therefore be judge, and give 
sentence between me and you. May he see to it, and plead my cause, and 
vindicate me against you.’ 
 When David had finished speaking these words to Saul, Saul said, ‘Is 
that your voice, my son David?’ Saul lifted up his voice and wept. He said 
to David, ‘You are more righteous than I; for you have repaid me good, 
whereas I have repaid you evil. 

 
Second Reading: Luke 14.12-24 

He said also to the one who had invited him, ‘When you give a luncheon or 
a dinner, do not invite your friends or your brothers or your relatives or 
rich neighbours, in case they may invite you in return, and you would be 
repaid. But when you give a banquet, invite the poor, the crippled, the 
lame, and the blind. And you will be blessed, because they cannot repay 
you, for you will be repaid at the resurrection of the righteous.’ 
 One of the dinner guests, on hearing this, said to him, ‘Blessed is 
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anyone who will eat bread in the kingdom of God!’ Then Jesus said to 
him,  
 ‘Someone gave a great dinner and invited many. At the time for 
the dinner he sent his slave to say to those who had been invited, 
“Come; for everything is ready now.” But they all alike began to make 
excuses. The first said to him, “I have bought a piece of land, and I 
must go out and see it; please accept my apologies.” Another said, “I 
have bought five yoke of oxen, and I am going to try them out; please 
accept my apologies.” Another said, “I have just been married, and 
therefore I cannot come.”  
 ‘So the slave returned and reported this to his master. Then the 
owner of the house became angry and said to his slave, “Go out at 
once into the streets and lanes of the town and bring in the poor, the 
crippled, the blind, and the lame.” And the slave said, “Sir, what you 
ordered has been done, and there is still room.” Then the master said 
to the slave, “Go out into the roads and lanes, and compel people to 
come in, so that my house may be filled. For I tell you, none of those 
who were invited will taste my dinner.” ’ 
 

Final Hymn: 

1. Abide with me,  
fast falls the eventide; 
the darkness deepens,  
Lord, with me abide 
when other helpers fail,  
and comforts flee, 
help of the helpless, 
O abide with me. 
 
2. Swift to its close 
ebbs out life’s little day; 
earth’s joys grow dim, 
its glories pass away; 
change and decay  
in all around I see; 
O thou who changest not, 
abide with me. 

3. I need they presence 
ev’ry passing hour; 
what but thy grace can foil 
the tempter’s pow’r? 
Who like thyself my guide 
and stay can be? 
Thru’ cloud and sunshine,  
Lord abide with me. 
 
4. I fear no foe with thee 
at hand to bless; 
ills have no weight, 
and tears no bitterness. 
Where is death’s sting, 
Where, grave, thy victory? 
I triumph still if thou abide 
with me. 

 
 
 
5. Hold thou thy cross 
before my closing eyes; 
shine thru’ the gloom 
and point me to the skies; 
heav’ns morning breaks 
and earth’s van shadows 
flee. 
In life, in death, O Lord, 
Abide with me. 
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OPENING THE CHURCH & 
SHOP? 

Our target date is 5th July - 
subject to local infection rates 
& effective safety measures. 
 
DO YOU NEED PRAYER?  
Don’t forget that our Prayer 
Ministry Team is very willing 

to hold you specifically in their prayers.  If you would like the 
assurance of knowing you are being actively prayed-for, on a 
daily basis, then please contact Sandra Haggan on 02392 455161 
or sandrahaggan54@gmail.com. (If asking for prayer for 
someone else, please seek their permission first). 
 
DO YOU NEED PRACTICAL HELP?  We take very seriously our 
Lord’s command to love our neighbour - and that includes you!  
If there is any practical help we can offer, to make this difficult 
time more bearable, just get in touch with Sandra (see above).   
 
DO YOU NEED FINANCIAL HELP?  Thanks to the generosity of 
donors to the Rector’s Discretionary Fund, we have a limited 
fund which can be used to relieve extreme need within the 
parish.  If you are really struggling to meet your obligations, 
don’t suffer in silence!  We may be able to help.  Just get in 
touch with Canon Tom, and he’ll do what he can to help.  
(tomkennar@gmail.com or 07881 025592). 
 
TEA AND CHAT - Sandra will be hosting another ‘Tea and Chat’ 
meeting via ‘Zoom’ on Monday at 3pm.  To take part, just click 
on this link, which will open a web-browser, and download a 
little software to your computer.   

Coronavirus updates 

mailto:sandrahaggan54@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F87388723961%3Fpwd%3DK0JjamtYS0xJUGNQbUE1YXFRKzlkQT09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0piBYrXuIl9SmpM_EbnDHT

